
Executive Meeting Minutes 
SEMESTER 1, WEEK 9 - Monday 29 April 2019 
 
Open: 7:53AM 
 
Present: Maddy Antrum, Justin Handisurya, Luckme Vimalarajah, Maddy de Dassel, Miriam 
Shendroff, Calida Tang, Allanah Colonne, Wendy Hu, Tanvi Patel, Jeffrey Khoo, Charlie Ward, 
Christina Zhang, Sam Goldberg, Adam Herman, Jeremy Chan 
 
Apologies: Isabella Monardo, Shanshan Guo, Tom Manousaridis, Hannah Stilin, Deaundre 
Espejo, Kaity Crowe 
 
Absent: Marlikka Perdrisat 
 
Items: 

1. Welcome, Apologies, and shoutouts (CT) 
a. Shoutout: Deaundre Espejo - Conversations in the Dark event, a new event, went 

really well 
2. Capacity check-in (CT) 
3. Calendar Updates (CW) 
4. What’s on this week 

a. Mon: Clerkship Presentations (AC); Period to submit abstracts for Law in Society 
‘Royal Commission’ extended 

b. Tues: Clerkship Presentations 
c. Wed: Clerkship Presentations; Trivia Night, Fitness Club 
d. Fri: Interfaculty Pub Crawl 

5. Clerkship Presentations - Recordings (CT) 
a. Calida asks Exec whether we should try video-record presentations, since a lot of 

people have gotten in contact since they can’t attend all the presentations. 
Agreed to try, subject to firm permission 

6. Sponsorship update (CT) 
a. If you have a sponsored event upcoming, let Calida know. Also, if an event is 

new or sponsored for the first time, send Calida a document to give to the firm 
explaining what is wanted or expected of the firm 

7. Comps (WH) 
a. Chocolates 

i. Chocolates have been purchased to thank judges. Please do not eat 
them 

b. Wed/Thurs evening - anyone in the office 
i. Need someone to hang around in case convenors need to get in 

8. Student-led Community Investment Project update (JH) 



a. Majority vote passed for an organisation, Yalari, that funds secondary-education 
scholarships for students. Also a possibility of setting up a mentoring relationship 
with students who would be interested in studying law 

b. Fundraising for them will begin on Wednesday at Trivia Night; from now on we 
will try fundraise for them at all events - just ask Justin if you want to affiliate your 
event with it 

9. Employment Rights FAQ (JH) 
a. Slated to be published at the end of Semester. If anyone has anything that you 

want to be covered in the guide, let Justin, Jeremy or Allana know 
 
Close: 8:10AM 
 
 
 


